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‘GLOBE," mtth Percolator.

This ppt speak» for itself. When tea 
is drawn take the Percolator out and tea 
remains free from tannin.

We jjiake seven sizes of this, also 
The Champion Tea Pot. Send for price 
list.

HAMILTON POTTERY
HAMILTON, » ONTARIO
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tsti about Tea.
How to Tap Tm*. 
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How to BriA.ua» a Tea f^a. 
Tea Blssdu* etc., etc.
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THE PEOPLE OP

JAMAICA
p;r

•re pow buying things in the 
United States which they ought 
to buy in Canada. They don’t 
know what we can do. A small 
advertisement in the

KINGSTON
“GLEANER"

might bring inquiries. Better 
£ V*U# fof rates 1® (/ £ ?j '-J ■

;î£ I.O.mWAHT, Haltfsx.
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You are Interested 
In Something
' Wifmatnttit test Straw that

an prmnd ta tit miftct!

W« read and dm ihpusaeds {A newspapers 
every week — therefore we can equi* yaw
speedily and eeoaemically for a daketa.
•peach, lecture, essay or anythin* else resume* 
up-to-date information and more of it than year 
competitors are likely to get.

Term»—100 Ckppmgs. $ 5.6S

Bead for our BooUat which tally eaplasao 
the scope ol tbs dsppsn* induetry.

CANADIAN PRESS CLIPPUM BUREAU
tec mw street wmu, tea.

Tdepboo« 1866.
VOWtemt Tekpbone Mam »«

make
a point of keeping k 
always in Stock.
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